
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
lO dersigned, and endorsed “Tender xol 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Bulla* 
inirs.” will be received at this office until 
4.00 P.M. on Wednesday, June 28, 1916. tor 
the supply of coal for the Public Buildingi 
throughout the Dominion.

's

n
Combined specifications and form o 

tender can be obtained at this Depart 
ment and on application to the caretakeri 
of the different Dominion Buildings.that tenPersons tendering are notified —

—^ ders will not be considered unless maa 
<.n the printed forms supplied, and signe» 

JL-/ with their actual signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, Pa*j[" 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of tn« 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per* 
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so or fail tc 
complete the contract. If the tender d< 
not accepted the cheque will be returned

P.y order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.1 Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 7, 3016.

I Newspapers will not be paid for thi 
t Klvertisement if they insert it witbOU 

authority from the Department.
?

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Ml1.

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
r three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed loan 
ddre-ss on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRu 

St. Catharines, Ontario.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have's most com

plete stock ot all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

■

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

I Always make sure to get the right 
i Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoi>* 
| man if you want a first-class job. H. 
I j.4 Work called lor aa* delivers..

Theatre
10cmanagement

TUESDAY,
losworth in

rado”
>rama in 5 Acts

)SATURDAY 
UAL SHOW 
i and Laughter |

tnwHHaatwj
COLONIAL THEATRE

To-Night
“ Peg 0’the Ring”

*; * *» *% »
❖* * i

* ** c :
**

b6"i
I*

—and—
9 9
: «

“GRAFT”It ; *
*-

*!■* VAnd Two Special 
Vaudeville Acts

** * t* <6* ■
!$ *

«

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

TlHE sole head of a family, or any male 
1- over 18 years old, may homestead ■ 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad< 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but nol 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon sad 
cultivation of the land In each of thret 
years. A homesteader may live within nln« 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A- 
habitable house Is required except where! 
residence Is performed In the vicinity. j 

In certain districts a homesteader HI 
good standing may pre-empt a 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price ao.ou 

per acre. ' _ J
Duties—Six months residence In eacn or 

three years after earning homestead Pat*| 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-j 
emptlon patent may be obtained M wonj 
as homestead patent, on certain condlttoasj 

A settler who has exhausted hla home
stead right may take a purchased homeri 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pen 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months m 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction la case of rough, eernhby or etany 
land. Live stock may be substituted ion 
cmltlvatlon under certain condition».

W. W. CORT, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Mialster of the Inter»*- 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tms
will »ffit h# »e14 far.-

M
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BACKED DOWN; ACCEPTS ALLIES TERMSGREECE HAS
ENTENTE FLEET HAS BEEN ORDERED TO CRUISE BEFORE PIRAEUS, THE PORT OF ATHENS

Fvplanatinn from the United States of the Recent BattleMexico Asks an
■ «It DEMANDS OF JUliED POWERSALLIED FLEET 

PATROUNG ABOUT 
PORT OF PIRAEUS

H AND FAREWELL! GREAT MILITARY TATTOO 
BY THE 125TH. DREW THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE

£

■

TROOPS SO FMI on OECE ARE ACCEPTED- AWAV FROM IMF? U p CABINET FOR GREEKSBy Special Wire te the Courier.
Paris, June 22.—An allied fleet 

has been ordered-to cruise before 
Piraeus, the port of Athena, accord
ing to a Havas despatch from Sa
lonika It la skid the fleet eventually 
will be supported by a landing party.

The fleet, made up of squadrons 
of the allied nations, will be com
manded by Vice-Admiral Moreau. 
The despatch says the action of the 
landing party “will depend upon 
events.”

Piraeus, the second largest city of 
Greece, is five miles southwest of 
Athens. It is 200 miles below Sa- 
lonlki, the base of the allied forces 
in Greece.

.
with a snap, a precision and a unity 
which was splendidly spectacular,.

Machine gun tactics, with 
stretcher bearers showing how they 
got wounded men back from the fir
ing line and extended order drill 
with more volleys of blank cartridges 
entertained the crowd.

In Front, of the Grand Stands in Agri
cultural Park, Companies of Men ot 
the Brant Battalion Gave Brilliant 
Exhibitions of Close and Extended 
Order Drill, Machine Gun arid Sig
naling Practice, and Physical Exer
cises— Vaudeville, Midway, Crowds, 
and Good Nature Made the Day a 
Wonderful Success.

That is the Question Mr. 
Carranza Puts to Mr. 

Wilson.

the

Non-Political Lines to be Followed in 
Making it up —Demands Included 
Complete Demobilization of Grecian 

! Army.

no ‘s.Xam'BOore qdesof jo sisan3 at» 
Hail and Faewell .Taake Two 

A Touch of Humor
company of

“THE BATTLE
OF CARRIVAL”

Between times a 
clowns and the "awkward squad 
drilled and acted, doing some highly 
diverting turns. All the units march
ed on and off the field to band music 
and when the clowns moved off, one 
of them dressed as a girl, danced 
impromptu to the music. The danc
ing was brilliantly done, and 
career on the stage would not be 
impossible for such a person, when 
peace ends soldiering.

The Big Fight
The culmination of the evening's 

grand attack

g

Mexican Newspapers Full of 
Defeat of the Ameri

can Troops.
“No. 2—Removal of the chief ot 

police of Athens.
“No. 3—Popular pro-Entente sen

timent not to be suppressed.
"No. 4—Deportation of agents 

spreading German propaganda.”
Chamber May Be Dissolved.

While dissolution of the chamber, 
of deputies also was desired, the 
newspaper says, It may not be direct
ly demanded.

The foregoing version ot the na
ture of the Entente demands are 
said in diplomatic circles to be sul* 
stantially accurate.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Athens, Greece, Wednesday, June 

21, via London, 22.—Greece has 
accepted unconditionally the de- 

. „„ . nffl.ini mands made by the Entente powers.| Washington, 2 2 ' AnM , ^ This decision was communicated to
communication from the «e»can French n M- Zamais,
foreign office announcing the c as a ^ former premler tQ whom
between Mexican . .e formation of a new cabinet is re-
facto8government found it difficult Ported to have been entrusted, 
to understand why the American Non-Party Lines
force should have been so far away The new cabinet will be made up 
from their base, was to-day deliver- on non-political lines, even Including 
ed to Secretary Lansing to-day by one or two adherents of former pre- 
the Mexican ambassador . mier Venizelos.

By special wire to the Courier. Nothing Official. Late to-night the sound of a Zaimis New Premier
Paris, June 22. lg.30 n.m— After Bulletin. Washington, June 22.— "favy explosion drew a crowd to After a protracted session of the

violent attache lasting all night the Bli8eo Arredondo; Mexican ambaasa- the home of M. lenizelos, owing crown council, presided over by 
Germans captered front tine trenches ,jor designate, to-day called on Sec- to the groundless fear that an at- King Constantine, former Premiet 
between Fumin wood and Chenois, retary of State Lansing and asked temPt on bis life would be made. Zaimis agreed to-day for an attempt 
in the Verdun sector, according to an for an explanation of the action ef The ultimatum of the Entente to form a cabinet to deal with the 
< ffleial statement Issued to-day by the American troops in approaching the powers was delivered to the Greek situation which has arisen from the 
War Office. town ot Carrizal. legation at noon to-day (Wednes- presentation of the demands of the

The Germaas attacked in force on secretary Lansing had no official day-. Entente powers,
both banks oMhe Meuse after the lntorm»tion on which to discuss the What the Demand* Are. The highest authority In Greece,
usual heavy bombardment. An attack carrizai affair and according to Mr. T^e demands presented by the Eg- when asked for his opinion In re- 
on the south slope of Dead Man Hill Arredondo, also was without knowl- teBte powers to Greece, according to gard to the demands said: 
was checked, by grenade detach- o£ whether Mexican towns actu- tbe neWspaper Nea Hemera were as- “It is useless to djécuss
menu, according to the official state- ^ *,eeD occupied. follows
ment. ' mas Published. “No. 1—Complete general deon the riffiyha** ^ æxieo-^t^Juné 32.-- Etira edi- tiitzatton.
there w*fe v^rttVa^x^^^twMch tiona ot the newspapers and bulletins 
and south ot Fort Vaux dering which about the clty laBt ntght told

of the defeat of American troops at 
what Is styled “the Battle of Car
rizal.”1 The Americans are declared 
to have dispersed, , and seventeen 
prisoners captured.

Stopped the Attempt 
The official version of the clash 

says the Americans attempted to 
capture the railroad station at Car- 

l rizal, and were engaged by General 
Felix Gomez, Who was in command

General

FRONT LINEa

TRENCHES LE the

f red within the precincts of Agricul
tural Park.

Exhibitions of various kinds 
of drill given by 125th, both af
ternoon and evening.

Thousands upon thousands of 
people at both performances.

Grand attack at ■ night of a 
fort held by Germans on the 
dyke with its capture and de
molition.

Midway and vaudeville fea
tures strongly in evidence.

No disorder of any kind man
ifested during the day.

Grand parade from Victory 
Park to grounds afternoon end 
evening.

Five bands, inciudlpg 153rd 
Battalion hand, and every mli- 
litary man in Brantford tn at
tendance.

Germans Make Slight Gain 
at Verdun Between Fu

min and Chenois.

Thousands of people 
I and hundreds of motor cars, together 
I with the smart uniforms of the sol
diers made the whole scene animated 

i and picturesque.

performance, was a 
and capture of a German fort. The 
fort was erected on the Dyke, and 
it was just dark enough to make 
fireworks effective when the assault 
was launched. The tactics were 
simple, it appeared to be a straight 
frontal attack, the men in extended 
order, lying prone on the ground, 
and groups of them rushing forward 
every few seconds.

Just Like Verdun 
Bombs, stay shells, a heavy rifle 

fire from defenders and attackers,
.served to make the whole appear 
vividly real and spectacular. Finally 
the attacking party moved close 
enough to make a final grand rush, 
and cheering wildly, they dashed up 
the side of the dyke and with the 
bayonet took tbe. fort, which then 

* tew minutes 
up entirely.

The End. the Germans gained a f
The bayonet attack, of which an corner „f Fnnrin wood, bet were im- 

exhlbition was given earlier In the i mediately esgeUed. Let* they re
evening, was a thrilling affair, and turned to the attack whm some 
roused the crowd to cheers. A fur- trenches were waptured. 
ther display of fireworks and the grenade assault north of Hill 321 
"last post" concluded the perform- y ^ stopped by "the French" fire, 
ance for the day:

Many People Down Town 
The parades from the city to the 

park drew hundreds to watch, and 
the 125th showed up In splendid 
style. The 133rd battalion band of 
Slmcoe was present, while the 215th 
and 216th men were there Individ
ually to see the fun.

A feature of the parade was the 
125th scouts, on bicycles, their first 
appearance on them.- Many people, 
not knowing the men individually, 
thought they were some of the Sim- 

battalion, but they belonged to 
the Brants.

vThe Midway.
, In addition to the main “perform-
I ance" the enterprising men of the 
; battalion erected a Midway, thought
fully placed so that on entering or

j leaving the grounds the crowds had to 
pass through it. Tents having within

II hem all manner of uniqgg and un
usual sights were advertised by kha-. 
l:l-clad “callers" who- made known 
the merits of their attraction in no 
uncertain or modulated tones.

Bid Thriving Business.
The business they did was thriving 

' hod if on any occasion their perform-
, nee did" not live up to theh' premise

ed to witness such things yesterday. tentioug loa(i companies.
People Everywhere.

The grand stands were literally 
jammed with people at both per
formances to see the exhibitions giv- 
tn in the grounds—en the old base
ball diamond, in fact—by the sol
diers. The march past of the entire 
parade, which started in both the af
ternoon and the evening from Vic
toria Park, was splendidly impres
sive. Five bands played and Lt.-Col.

■Fol- 
exhibition 

by the Signalling 
and then company drill by 

under Major P.. B.

,

.ST, WSm
1truth froth

that after both the dlstêrpre- uation
Unionist and Irish Nationalist par
ties had shown and Sre showing 
accommodating spirit, trouble sbou 
threaten from quarters tar less vit
ally Interested.

Lloyd-George Hampered.
“Lloyd-George was requested to 

undertake the conduct ot the Irish 
negotiations by the urgent desire of 
his colleagues in the cabinet. Now 
before his task is completed, some of 
his cabinet colleagues seem anxious 
to hamper his 
It would have 
have embarked on negotiations than 
that they should be impeded now in 
mid-career after high hopes had been 
i aised an* great decisions taken.”

Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Patriotic .League., a grand military 
tattoo was held at-Agricultural Park, 
afternoon and evening, as a species 
of farewell to the 12 5th Battalion, 
soon to leave for Borden Camp.

Military Exercises.
The function took the form of var

ious military exercises performed by 
♦he companies and platoons of the 
unit. The performance in the even
ing was a duplicate of the events of 
the afternoon, except that a grand 
display of fireworks was held, 
the whole function was concluded by 
a brilliant spectacle attack and cap
ture by a number of soldiers of a 
strongly defended German fort erect
ed for the occasion upon the dyke.

Tremendous Crowds.
An incidental phase of the day was 

the devotion of the proceeds of the
two performances towards the pur- Physical Drill,
chase of a field kitchen for the bat- A unique spectacle of ,“ 
talion. That Brantford was proud of pany under Major Shultis doing phys- 
the 12 5th was shown "by the mag- ical drill was afforded the audience, 
nificent crowd which honored. the which applauded liberally. All the 
tattoo by its presence. It is years and various movements of the calis- 
years since such numbers have gath-|thenic exercises were gone through

a
A German HAS RESIGNED

>TE, E. MTCLIFFE 
WOUROED III CHEEK

Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land Has Been Allowed 

to Step Out. -
of the Carranza garrison.
Gomez was killed in the battle. It 
Is announced that among the prls- 

the American Interpreter, 
who confessed. It Is claimed, 
the American commander was the 
aggressor. The prisoners were sent 
to Mexican headquarters at Chihua
hua City.

Depends on Pershing.
Washington, June 22 —— General 

Pershing’s interpretation of the fight 
between Carranza troops and Amer
ican cavalry near Carrizal, Mexico, 
yesterday, expected momentarily to
day, probably will determine largely 
whether the Incident will precipitate 
immediate war.

took the salute, 
this was an

Howard ificent activities, 
n better not toA telegram received yesterday by 

Mr. and ,Mrs. Ratcliffe, 36 Strath- 
cona avenue, conveyed to them the 
Intelligence that their son, Pte. R. 
Ratcliffe, had been wounded in the 
cheek. .Pte. Ratcliffe, who was un
married, and a machinist by trade, 
enlisted in Brantford in the fall of 
1914, going overseas with the second 
contingent. Previous to enlistment 
he was for three years a member ot 
the 2nd Dragoons.

Pte. Ratcliffe’s name appeared in 
this afternoon’s official casually list, 
among the wounded.

The casualty list this morning con
tains the name of Wm. D. Watson of 
this city, wounded. To Miss Minnie 
Blaney of Paris yesterday, came the 

that her brother, Pte. Jos. 
Blaney, had been admitted to a hos
pital, wounded In the leg.

This afternoon’s official casualty 
list gives the name of Pte. James 
Cullen of Brantford, wounded.

Maj. P. P. Ballachey’s name ap
pears again as killed in action.

lowing 
of signallingand oners was STATEMENT ONthatcompany, 
-B” —'company
James. The men went through their 
manoeuvres smartly, and a feature 

the volleys they fired of blank 
They were true volleys,

THE BLOCKADE
Irish Settlement Tangled Up 

Yet, But Situation is 
Easier. GERMAN OFFICERS 

i WTO 
■ Of SPAR

was
partridges, 
every rifle shot sounding together on 
every occasion.

coe

No Disorder.
A pleasing feature of the whole 

affair was that there was no dis
order of any kind, afternoon and 
evening passing off without mishap. 
With the exception of a slight de- 
lay prior to the attack on the fort 
every “number” trod on the heels 
of the preceding one, and there were 
no vexatious waits.

A Very Smart Battalion 
In all the drills the men looked 

fit and smart, and when Battalion 
125 arrives at Borden Camp, the 
other units will have to hustle to 
keep up the pace.

Weather Ideal.
The weather, which had been wet 

fine and

A” com- By Special Wire to the Courier.
London. June 22.—3.5 p.m.—

Premier Asquith announced in the 
House of Commons to-day that the 
resignation of Baron Wimborne as 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, tendered 
shortly after the suppression of the 
recent Irish rebellion, had been ac- 
fcepted.

:5An Act of War.
If his report declares the Ameri

can soldiers were attacked in an ap- 
rarent attempt to force General Car- 
ranza’s demand that the United 

movements be only

^COPRIER’S DAILY CARTOON | news
Hun Submarine Arrived at 

Cartagenia, and is at 
Anchor.

Still Subjudice
Asked by Qommander Carlyon 

Bellalrs, Unionist member tor Maid
stone, in the House of Commons to
day what chapges it was intended to 
make to strengthen the blockstie as 
a result of the agreements reached 
on his recent visit to Paris, Sir Ed
ward Grey, foreign secretary, replied 
that the question was still subject 
to negotiations between the allies. It 
was not in the public interest, he 
said to make a statement at present. 
He hoped, however, to make one 
shortly.

States troop 
north toward the border, it Is con
sidered probably the clash will be 
considered by President "Wilson as an 
act of war.

= By Special Wire to the Courier.
Madrid, via Paris. June 22, 11 a. 

m.— A German submarine arrive*
to-day at Cartagenia. 
disembarked and left for Madrid 
with a confidential letter for King 
Alfonso. _ •

The arrival of the German sub
marine, U-35 at Cartagena was of
ficially confirmed. The submarine is 
anchored alongside the Spanish 
cruiser, Catalane. The secretary of 
the German embassy at Madrid has 
left for Cartagena to receive an auto
graph letter from the German Em
peror to King Alfonso, supposed tb 
te thanks for a reception given in
terned from Kamerun. _ „,

The submarine came from Pol*, 
the Austrian naval base.

it during the morning, was 
clear, and Old Probs could not have 
treated Brantford better, although 
the temperature was a little low for 
June during the evening.

Serious Uprising is 
Reported From Arabia; 

Mecca Taken by Rebels

J

The officers
•i

"A IN THE AFTERNOON 
Enormous crowds thronged the 

streets along the route taken by tbe 
procession in the afternoon, and a 
still larger gathering was already 

at Agricultural Park 
Seldom, in-

f ? Jr

f ffii
To Ask tor Mercy 

Widely circulated reports that Sir 
Roger Casement; who is being held 
for trial on a charge of high treason 
in connection with the recent Dublin 
revolution, would throw himself on 
the mercy of the government, after 
making an important statement to
day, was denied by Michael F. Doyle 
of Philadelphia, Sir Roger’s attorney. 
Mr. Doyle declared that the case of 
client would be fought out on very 
different Unes. Hè declined, how
ever, to say what would be the de
fense.

If Turks’ Power Further Undermined by This Latest Pro
test Against Constantinople Rule—Arabs 

Proclaim Their Independenc e.

assembled
when It was reached, 
deed, in the history of Brantford 
has so large a crowd éver gathered 
for such an event.

The March Past.
Following immediately on the ar

rival came the march past of the 
entire procession, with all five bands 
parading before the grand stand, 
which, by now, was filled to fts ut
most capacity, and unable to accom
modate
who were obliged to stand during 
the entire afternoon, leaning upon 
the fences surrounding the field.

? 1

m < / ish prestige to its foundations.”
A Reuter despatch from Cairo 

the rebels, in addition tq taking

6By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 22.—Reports hkve ^

been received here that a serious up- ^ecca ai8o have capture Jiddab, the 
rising against the Turks is in pro- chief seaport of Arabia, and Talf, 65 
gress in Arabia, and that the rebels, miles southeast of Messa, and have 
have captured the holy city of proclaimed independence ot the 
M Arabs from Ottoman rule.
Mecca' , . According to this despatch,

The London newspapers declare granJ gherl„ of Mecca, the chief
thata the rebellion is certain to have magiStrate of the holy city, 
an Important bearing on the war, claimed his independence, and was 
especially as regards the participa- supported by the Arab tribes of the 
tion ot Turkey. The Post says: west and central parts of the coun-

“The uprising is due to recent try. He began operations about 
wholesale executions of Mohammed- June 6, and won signal success, it 
an and Syrian notables and well- iS said the garrisons of Messa, JIddah 
known religious leaders, and also to and Talf surrendered, with the ex- 
the spread In Arabia of a feeling ception of two small forts at Tail 
that the Turks have abdicated thetr which are still resisting. At Jiddah, 
position as the protector of the Mo- 45 officers, 1.400 men and six guns 
hammedans and have become the were captured. Medina, 248 miles 
vassals" ot Germany.” northwest of ^chca-

The Graphic says: the tomb of Mohammed. Is closely
“The revolt Is a smashing blow at besieged and all commu ni cations t 

Turkey, and the capture of Mecca i Hejaz are in the hands of the grand 
is an event, which will shake Turk- sheriff.

bw;
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BOMBS DROPPEDi

f The Irish Situation.
The Chronicle’s parliamentary cor

respondent writes :
The tangle over the negotiations 

for a settlement of the Irish problem 
Is not yet straightened out, but the 
impression prevailed In the lobby 
yesterday that tbe situation was eas
ier. Sir Edward Carson is under
stood to be anxious that negotiations 
should be allowed to proceed. It Is 
not he who has taken alarm at them, 
but three members ot the cabinet, 
Lord Lansdowne, Walter Long and 
Lord Shelborne. The two first nam
ed ministers always have been closely 
associated with the south ot Ire
land Unionists.

Too Little Compromise.
"It is one ot tbe Ironies of the sit-

spectatorsmoremany

% 1 the
By Speelsl Wire te tbe Comrie*-.

Rome, June 22, via'Paris—A num
ber of bombs have been dropped by 
a hostile aeroplane on Bassano. No 
serious damage was done]

pro-A à"
Signalling.

Next followed an exhibition in 
signalling by the signal section of 
the 125th battalion, under Lieut. 
Thoburn, a splendid showing being 
made by all, and a very high state 
of efficiency appearing to have been 
reached by the section. Company 
drill was engaged in by B Company 
of the 126th, under Major P, E. 
James, with most excellent results 
in all the various formations. Vaude
ville was furnished at this juncture 
by a regiment of clowns of every 
type, nationality and sex (?) Physi- 

(Continucd on Page Four.)
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Vote for th« HosetUl By-law, Mot* 

day next and get another vote ae 
well as your own.

Federal aid to restore America» 
merchant marine Is urged In a re
port of a special committee to the 
Produce Exchange.

School was dismissed at Matawai* 
N.J., so that the pupils could see the 
fire which destroyed the Wasson 
Piano Co. building.
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Otvwk fry Harm Lma
"WhuekV again Wully '■ Man, Tm surprised at ye. Even a pig 

wouidna drink whusky the way you do.. . , ,
- \—hic_suppose ye dinna drink, whusky —AjC—yersei, doctor.
"Thee «mTs^mair tike the pig then; you--*«e—or me 5

■i
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PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN
Tor Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3a box, or two toi 

i at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pne^ 
r qg SkOBKLL Co.. St. Catbarioes, OuWD
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